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In Washington Society7 Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX..tentative Miner married Anna
O'Neill shortly afterwards, in spite
of the fact that the committee on
rules never reported favorably on
that ladies' night proposition. It is

easy for awhile and let fate get in its
own good work.

Making House
Work Easy

By LORETTO LYNCH.
The progressive woman is always

in search of devices for making the
processes of home-makin- g easier.
Have you ever seen a tiny washing
machine, weighing but six '

pounds,
run by water power. One may
attach it to the faucet and wash in
a twinkling not only" georgette
blouses, fine neckwear, silk stockings,
filmy crepe de chines and muslins,
fine table napkins,-embroidere- d guest
toweli etc., but even coarser arti

Louise: Kvery girl with her mind
half made up to bob her hair is look-

ing for some one to encourage her
the rest of the way. I think on some
girls It is adorable. On others, well,
less so. Tho worst pf it is you never
can tell just how it is going to look.
l:int thnKA hflVA tnVon th shnnn

Bureau of The Bee,
Washington, May 14.

Washington is having a day of
winter, followed immediately by a
day of summer, and vice versa, mak- -

hiR an unhappy condition for the
numerous garden parties and at
fresco teas for which invitations have
already been issued. Chief anion
these was the reception and garden
party for President and Mrs. Hard-

ing on Wednesday evening in th?
Union building, given

by the ambassadors, ministers and
charges d'affaires of the republics
of America. It was quite the most
elaborate affair yet given in this pic-

turesque, beautiful building, but
there was keen disappointment that
the weather was both too cool and

I p to Hie Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax: We are In

trouble. We aro both deeply In love
with the same Kirl and, what is more
and worse, we like each other and no
around together a great deal. Wo
think it much too important a matter
to flip a coin to decide tho issue, and
neither one of us is willing to let the
other play the martyr and give her
up. Is there no way fate can decide
the matter fairly and squarely. We
feel sure that if one of us should
drop out the other would be able to
win the girl. Could you help, us in
our great problem? F. and It.

In a ease of that kind the sill must
do the deciding, don't you think? All

far more nearly being realized now,
as.-- number of leading society wom-
en have become enthused over it and
are pushing it in both senate and
house. They feel more encouraged
that the senate will adopt the plan,
than that the house will accept it.
The late Representative Miner made
many thousands of dollars out of
three plays, after he retired from
congrcA. in which "ladies' night"
in congress was featured., In one
or two of them there was an at-

tractive scene set on the .terrace of
the capitol with tea being served

3' '35eji'into their hands find it does require

cles.

caro and lots or it. i ou can try tho
effect first by dressing the hair with a
bobbed effect! If your-hai- is fine
and not bounlilful you will have a
time with it. A certain wlriness and
wavlness is required to make the pic-
ture pretty.

A cork, mounted on the handiest
little " handle, is ideal for cleaning
knives. The cork is first wet and

is fair in love atid war. You might,
have a gentleman's agreement (if
that is possible where a girl is con-
cerned) that the less favored oneunder pink umbrellas, l.he widow then dipped into the cleaning pow-

der or sifted ashes. It is then rubbed
upon the knife or steel fork. All
rust and discolorations immediately
disappear.

but better than having to clean
Twin- -;

Eight

too wet to enjoy the lovely Aztec
gardens and the pretty annex and
grotte. President and Mrs. Hard-

ing are not only, more than usually
hospitable, but they arc most gra-
cious in permitting themselves to be

entertained.,
The entertainment committee on

the occasion of this reception and
ball was composed of the Peruvia.i
ambassador. Scnor Pezetf the Cuban
minister. Dr. Ccspedea, and the

of "Harry" Minor iY now Mrs.
Thomas, wife of a fashionable phy-
sician in New' York and she is ac-

tive with the New York society
women in pushing the "ladies' night"
idea with the New York congress-
man, who will introduce the resolu-
tion, but she. refuses to let his name
be divulged just yet.

Nebraska figured at the White
House on Thursday afternoon when 45J the knife, perhaps, is possessing a

stainless steel knife. These are a
new development in the steel in

CHOCOLATESdustry. How delightful to be able
to cut a tomato or an orange and
find no discoloration!

AnVERTISEMKNT

Try This For Dark

Rings Under Eyes
Omaha people will be surprised

how quickly simple camphor, hydras-tis- ,
witchhazel, etc., as mixed

eye wash, relieves blobd-sh- ot

eyes and dark rings. One user
says the first application entirely re-

moved redness from
eyes. Another states Lavoptik leaves
eyes clear and white. One small bot-
tle usually helps ANY CASE weak,
strained.or inflamed eyes. Aluminum
eye cup FREE. Sherman &

Drug Stores and all leading
druggists.

drops out first.

TiCave It to Time.
Dear Jliss Fairfax: lam a younp

man of 21 and in love with a girj of
17. I love her dearly and would do
most anything in the world to please
her, but fear it is not proper for me
to tell her so, as she is only a young
girl. Could you please advise me how
I could And out whether, she loves
me? I come to see her .auito fre-
quently, and she is always asking mo
to come and see- - her again. May I
have your opinion, please?

A. V. A.

Tou seem to be on a smooth path
as it is. If she is niqe to you and lets
you come to see her often that seems
like encouragement to me. She is
young, to be sure. So just take things

INNER-CIRCL- E

Anyone having to slice ecus for CANDIES'
salads or sandwiches knows how in

charge d'affaires of Panama, Mr,
"Lefcvre, all of whom are particular-
ly well known in Washington so

Mrs. Harding invited Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Houlahan and Miss Clari
Cheadle, all of Stamford, Neb., to

convenient it is to slice a hard-boile- d

ciety and verv popular. I lie ar egg. There is a little device for slic-

ing eggs into nine or 11 even slicesrangements were all made strictly If you were born on or between
April 21 and May 21, you come un at once. .according to the court torm oo- -

You are easily irritated by opposi-
tion and are liable to extremes in
everything you do. You are zealous iSiiider the sign of Taurus. You natur-served in Europe, and they were car-

ried out with the utmost formality.
For the woman with a kitchenette

or the woman who must economize
SDace. there is a food rhnnnrr toThe Kucsts were received at 9:30

nn lAtt.nv' Ki'tc sf man. fand entered bv the north door and
ally live in the realm of your sensa- - i friends or enemies, but easily turned
tions and emotions. Your treat- - aside or mollified in this respect,
ment of a person depends rather on j You are best adapted to such studies
your mood and feeling at the time as botanv. chemistrv. ronWv. etc

the north stairwav, where they wer
greeted by the wives of counsellors

than on any fixed regard, hence you
arc not at all times' reliable and

have a tea with her. which they did
on . the eve of their departure for
Canada. They have spent the win-

ter here and have gone to Barrie,
Ontario, for the summer. They
had a charming visit at the White
House. Miss Harlan, secretary to
Mrs. Harding, was present and
poured the tea from the exquisite
silver tea pot belonging to the
White House tea service.

Representative and Mrs. Frank
Rcavis of Falls City will have a
short visit from their younger son,
.Tack, who will graduate next month
from Cornell university. He left
college for a couple of years while
he served in the world war. On

and hrst secretaries of the embassies
and legations of South and Central which require great memorizing.

.V. i t: ' hesince u are controlled by yourAmerica, and ushered into the great
emotions, you are kind when your

One Object in Vizjv Whensympathies are aroused, but you
have a violent temper when angered
and under excitement you are quite
unmanageable. However, when a

steadfast. You are, however, loyal
and magnanimous to friends, some-
times too much so. You are fond
of good living.

Once started in a project, you are
never drawn away from it until you
have won. As a rule you will have
your own way and accomplish your
own desires at all hazards. You arc
natural conquerors, are determined.

Extracting Teeth
Without PainJune 10 he will take his final exam

croquettes or hash in a jiffy. It
holts to the table quite like the large
ones.

For the woman who makes
cookies for licr own kiddies or for
the charity bazar, there is a wonder
fill new rolling pin. Pass it over
the dough, and it leaves the imprint
of either a pretty castle or a bunch
of flowers or some of the nursery folk
dear to the hearts of all. -

How often have we longed for- - a
tiny washboard upon which to (rub
out those soiled gloves or the chif-
fon veil! You may now have one
that fits over the hand like a glove
while madam rubs out the ugly soil
with the other hand. They are de-

lightful for travelers and weigh but
a few ounces.

A cat's claw constructed of iron,
and looking somewhat like a fork
with bended prongs, is just right for
combing the hairs and matted nia-teri-

from the carpet sweeper or
vacuum cleaner.

And all these work-save- rs cost very
little.

person has gained your sympathy he
has gained control over you to a
great extent.

Your first impressions of how
things will turn out can usually be
relied upon. You should never de-

cide any important matters when in
the midst of business excitement, but
should make your plans when en

ination and will then come down
for a short rest and visit to his pa and even stubborn.

You are great lovers of literary and that is to give utmost satisfaction
to mi; patients.pursuits end inclined to be studious.

rents. The commencement will be
June 26 and immediately after that
reremony Jack Reavis will leave You are apt to become a leader

through your adaptation to the deIthaca for Cleveland to enter busi
mands of the people and your great tirely alone. 1 he early , morning

when you first awake is the best It is for this reason that I do all my
own work, even to the smallest detail. Toability to commit to memory froinness there witn the same tirm witn

which his brother, Frank jr., has

CUTICURA
FOR HAIR AND SHIN
For promoting and maintain-
ing beauty of skin and hair
Cutkrura Soap and Ointment
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal-
cum is an ideal powder, re-

freshing and cooling to most
delicate skins.

ajl!ukrTtTMifl. Ajd-- "OiUmlrt-rtferlM- .
D 118 kUMmtl.lUM." Poidrrar;-SopB-

0.otunt2nd5Ar. Talcum 2k-- .

jP9Cuticnra Sevunru without mag.

and 1111 c ou lu "ldhc "UT ucusioi.sWWe and authorities vour now- - ,ur
been connected for more than a

Hall of the Americas.
The are bounteous

hosts oi) all occasions, and a presi-
dential reception is given never more
than once in four years. The last
one was in honor of former Presi-
dent Wilson and his bride, just u

few weeks after their marriage, and
was the bride's first public appear-
ance. She was extremely lovely that
evening and won every one with her
dignity and graciousness. Mrs.
Harding also won the guests with
her cordiality and vivacity. She is
keen to do her utmost for the peop
and is not strong on drawing lines
of caste. The patio of the building

-. the tropical garden, which forms
the center of the edifice, and is open
to the skies, . weather permitting.
Mammoth palms and cocoa trees
grow there and the branches are gay
with parrots, macaws, red birds, and
there are even sparrows in num-

bers, which have "butted in" to these
rather exclusive bird circles and
have had the temerity to build their
nests in the fancy work of the build-

ing. Masses of the famous bloom-

ing plants of Brazil are to be found
there, too, many of them having
been brought here by hand by Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Adams.

Mrs. Adams is probably the most

,i j i,,.c,:.i ,jr. Aim lay your yimis iui wc udy
trust your tooth problems to some incompetent
assistant, is doing injustice to yourself.

ance. You are strong physicallyyear.. Mrs. Keayis is a member ot
the committee of the Congressional GRADUATE NORTHWEST

UNIVERSITY. CHICAGOyou do notalthough frequently
show it.

Children born under this sign are
largely'dependent on their education
for their future position in life.

The emerald is the birthstone.
Sympathetic friends are those born
between December 23 and January
20, and between August 24 and Sep-
tember 23.

club which raised the club's portion
of the Unit. Curie fund for a gram
Of radium, and she will he active in
the reception to fie tendered Mme.
Curie in the new museum on May Household Hints

ADVERTISEMENT0, on the ocvasion of her visit here
Oysters are easily prepared and

make an excellent luncheon or sup-
per dish. A few oysters will serve
several persons.

Poor dentistry is expensive at any price. A
$5.00 crown is as valuable to you as a $1.00
pair of shoes. The workmanship of either can
not be the best. Every patient leaving my of-
fice must be thoroughly satisfied.

All nor( leaving ml) of ice is open to in-

spection bv an)) state dental board.
i

Cooked salad dressing can be kept j Colors: Azure, red and yellow.for the presentation to her of the
in the refrigerator for ajt least two j Fortunate weeks: Those beginning
weeks.

"

September 5 and January 11.
coveted article which she discovered
to the world.

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the HairMR.EPICURC TELLS YOU,Mrs. Stapleton. widow of Daniel TIio ct-i- nf a cnnrl ham is thin, W 111C. Stapleton of Omaha, is preparing , qIc1 hams have a thick skin, as well

'

to close her Washington home ,e , trone flavor. VV nrjKSCLi I til
where she has been all the winter Dr. W. F. CrookJewelry Graduation

Gifts
20 to 35 Reduction

and spring, and go to Spring Lake,
N. J., for the summer, accom 206 Neville Block -- 16th and Harney Sti.

Sunday by Appointment AT Untie 3117
out. I r ,Why take chances on cheap.

A folding wooden towel ra,ck may
be used for extra hangers in the
clothes closet. Fasten to inside of
closet door.

Fireless cookers are a good invest-- 1

ment for cereals, as they can cook j

&11 night and are no Jrouble. -

Wash bristle brushes with hike
warm water and a little ammonia or
borax.- - rinse in clear water, shake
well,- - dry quickly with bristles down.

Write your name and address below

jewelry, when you can huy
the newest gifts here
that are reliable and sure to please?
Come and be convinced that we can
make prices as low as anyone.

Watch our window every week
for extra special BARGAINS.

30 Reduction on Ingertoll Watches
Expert watch repairing
and jewelry manufacturing.

mail to Lorina: Park Sanitorium
and receive Diet List and Menus
FREE.
Name

Soap should be used very careful-
ly, if you want to keep wour hair
looking its best. Host soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for. steady use is
Slulsifietl eo'.'oanut oil shampoo
(which Is pure and greast-less)- , and
is better than anything else you can
use.

One or two teaspoonfuls of jrulsl-fie- d

will cleanse the hnir and scalp
thoroughly. Simply moisten thfi hair
with water and rub It in. It makes
an abundance of rich, ere amy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair finp and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get Mulsilicd roeoanut oil
shampoo at any pharmacy, it's very
cheap, and a few ounce's will supply
every" member of tho family for
months. Be sure your druggist gives
you Mulsifled. .

I 1 TTMWLI:?:H:il

panied by her old daughter.
Mrs. Stapleton, who is still observ-

ing deep mourning will be joined
for the summer by her sister-in-ijf-

Mrs. Hamilton, widow of Frank
Hamilton of Omaha.

Beware of Bones
Politeness' forbids a guest to eat

the swetest part of a ,sparcrib, lamb
chop or chicken because it lies next
to the bone and the bone must not
be taken in, the lingers and gnawed.
The servant, the cat and the dog are
luckier than the master and his fam-

ily. To uudestand how folk really
"get at the marrow" of a thing, visit
an Italian family and see them crack
the bones with their teeth and suck
them! What fine teeth they have!

I KU1VIL 1VUL.L.E.K Street

! lAHotcl Rome 71

The kitchen should be frequently
flooded with fresh air. You can work-faste-r

and with more" ease in a
room.

.O.B.

FREE Complete Diet List and
Menu Schedules with Table of Food
Values and full instructions recently
compiled and based on seven years
of expetienre and success in the
treatment of Diabetes at Lonng
Patk Sanatorium.

Tise will be Attributed rre
u hilc ruTf lair. po.big- trcxnj.
Vhene your a ddress, cull or write.

IORINC PARK SANATORIUM
1505 Htrmon PI.ce

Phone AtlantK 6J44 Minneapolis

o 9 mutt iibiOu,! ijijsl0Briiuiiimt. ,1. .

To keep food hot in a gas oven
set a pan of boiling water in the
lighted oven, keep the door slightly
open and the food will not dry out
so fast. iHV- MO NitivU

ADVERTISEMENTNorth of Poitoffice

I It's Easy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles ADVEKT1SEMKNT ARVRRTI.SEMKNTSIXTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

1S61 1921
Thee contrast between the freckles and" IVtM the clear skin usually is so great that noirurii bleach can be ' more, than partially

successful in obliterating- - the dtefigure- -
ments. Ordinary mercolized wax is far
better: it literally peels off the freckles.

; Get an ounce of it at the nearest drug-- !
store and tonight spread on enough to

j completely cover your face; remove in

Beautiful Actress Attributes
Her Wonderful Success to

Her Famous Complexici
Tells How You Also May Have One

I IF yea are nervous, despondent, weak.

I 1 run down, throogh excess or other causes,
we want to mail yon our book which tells

about SEXTOK1QVB. a restart tin remedy
tbst will coat you nothing- - if you are net
eared or benefited. 7ery man needier a
tonic to overcome personal weakness, etc.,
sboa Id (et this free book at ones.
CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL C0MPANT
440 Berry Block, Nashville, Tsnn.

famous woman explorer. "They have
spent much time in South America.
Mr. Adams is now counselor to the

an Union and has much
to do with the success of the so-

cial functions of the union. An-

other interesting . ature of the re-

ception was that it was a "waltz
night." The ambassadors them-

selves requested of the dance music
that they play waltzes and more
waltzes. There were one or two
other dances of the popular kind,

,.hut the waltz predominated, much
o the delight of the foreigners and

omers who love the waltz and hope
to jown the jazz. The last number
was1 an intoxicating waltz of the
South American countries, which
marked the final note of the evening
and lest there be a mistake about it,
"Home, Sweet Home" was thrown
out in colored lights .high on the
wall of the great hall, which ended
a beautiful, brilliant and historical
party. :' .

A feature which is to come up in
congress shortly, and to be intro-
duced by a progressive young New
York representative, is the effort to
Introduce into the schedule of con-

gress a "ladies night" once each
week, similar to what they have in
the British parliament. It is to be
presented to congress in the form of
a resolution some time this month.
There is much being said for and
against such an . innovation by the
members from different parts of the
country who have heard of it.

This is not the first effort to in-

troduce it into the congress of the
United States. In the Fifty-fourt- h

congress, about 1896, Henry Clay
Miner of New York, the wealthiest
and most successful theatrical mana-g- et

in the country and a new con-

gressman, introduced a resolution
and "spoke to it" in an earnest fash-

ion, arguing that such a change in
the rules would trend, to improve
the personal appearance of every
congressman-an- would imbue them
all with greater pride in their states-

manship. It transpired afterwards
that Miner was courting desperately
Miss Anne O'Neill, leading lady of
the W. H. Crane company, and she
had thrown cold water on him by
asserting that congress and con-

gressmen were dull and uninterest-

ing and had no attractions for her.
This explained to his colleagues his
mad desire to entice the ladies into
the halls of congress, and he spent
a fortune in dinners and other enter-
tainments for his associates and
Speaker "Tom" Reed.

Finally Speaker Reed told Repre-
sentative Miner that he was far
ahead of his time." He said: "If you
and I ever live to see woman suf-

frage, and they begin to elect wom-

en to congress, your plan would be
a splendid tne. But you and I never
v.-i- live 14 see that day.. It's only
an Arcadian ' drearonow." Repre-

t . '

llie iiiuiiiiiik vtivu Harm natri. ncycib
daily until every freckle has disappeared.

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, com-
mon at this season, may be entirely
gotten rid of by this method, without
discomfort or Inconvenience. The
effort is decidedly worth while, the new
complexion obtained being so clear,
smooth and youthful.

If bothered with wrinkles, bathe the
face in a lotion made by dissolving an
ounce of powdered saxolite in a half pint
of witch hazel. This is the most ef-

fective and quickest-actin- g wrinkle treat-
ment known. The men folks will find it
splendid for use after shaving.

AOVEBTJKKMENT

YOU'LL GET RID OF

BLACKHEADS SURE

There is one simple, safe and sure way
that never fails to get rid of blackheads
and that is to dissolve them.

To do this get two ounces of calonite

powder from any drug store sprinkle a.
little on a hot, wet sponsre rub over the
blackheads briskly wash ths parts and

Front Lace or Back Lace Mew
Hair
Growth you will be surprised how the blackheads

have disappeared. Big blackheads, littleBALDNESS hili-ed- falling

This picture shows the

alluring contour pf the

back, which results from

nair BiopFu. new eair
fsrUHud. DANnRUFF

blackheads, no matter where they arc,
simply dissolve and disappear, leaving the
parts without any niark whatever. Black-

heads are simply a mixture of dust and
dirt and secretions from the body that
form in the pores of the skin. 'Tinching

isdtested. Manysuch reports wom-

en, men. all sees.
Get full box of
KOTALKO at any (frv,m,1II busy druigtst's. Or
.end id eMts. slim

r stamps, foi
PROOF box to
KOTALKO OFFICE. 7

' ID IH i and squeezing only cause irritation, make
large pores, and do not get the blackheads
out after they become hard. The calorite
powder and the water simply dissolve the
blackheads so they wash right out, leav-
ing the pores free. and clean and In their
natural condition. Anyone troubled with
these unsightly blemishes should certainly
try this simple method.

rate 1-
- mi

wearing a BON TON

Front Lacing Corset.

And rememberall BON
' TON Corsets have the

y famous O-I-- C non-pinch-- A

ing clasp, and are boned

with WUNDABOHN,
N

the wonder boning
that outwears the "corset.

imparts instant beauty to the skin and
makes a rosy-whi- complexion every
one will talk about it. I find it eteellent

Nothing will turn ambi
tion into

for my complexion, as it protects my skin
in all kinds of weather. That's why I
prefer it to all other toilet preparations
and am never without it. Now that short
sleeves are in vogue you will want beauti-
ful hands and arms. TJicre is nothing
like Derwillo for this purpose. Msny of
my professional friends to whom I have

laziness ouicker
than constipation.

New York When Miss Dorothy Dalton,
the beautiful actress who was selected

(for the. leading; role in- that mammoth
New York production, "Aphrodite," was

I questioned as to the secret of her phe-
nomenal success, she unhesitatingly said,
"My complexion." When asked further
details she explained: "Kvery one of my
friends always raved about the texture

nd eolorine: of my skin, and I have no
doubt but that my first engagement was
made possible through the reputation I
had acquired for a beautiful complexion,

i Managers are like ordinary mortals, they
j admire a beautiful skin as much as any-- I

one, and in selecting their casts they
j naturally prefer those whose complexions
are attractive. I think the .best asset any

And nothing will ren
THE

DR. BENJ. F BA5LEY

Keep Its Color
It Is easy to restore gray hair. Wa

will gladly show you how. Mall the
coupon for a trial bottle of Mary T.
Uoldmnn'a Hair Color Restorer with
special application comb. Test as di-
rected on a single lock. -- In 4 to I
days ydur hair Is again its beautiful,natural color.

Mary T. Goldman's protects you
against the danger of discoloration or
streaking. Results are sure and sate.
Application Is simple Just comb it
through the hair. Mary T. Goldman's
Hair Color Restorer la a clear, color-
less liquid, dainty and clean as water.

Fill out he coupon carefully and
mail It today. Full sis bottle from
your drug-gis- t or direct from us.

MARY T. GOLDMAN
Goldman Bide H. Paul, Minn.

SANATORIUM
Lincoln, Neb.

Sold By-Leadin- g Dealers

der the body more , liable to
dangerous diseases than this
Bame poisonous condition.
Don't be constipated! It isn't ufe! It
isn't sensible! - It isr't necessary! Etc
wsll but don't rely on ordinary laxatives
to help you. Try instead the cewett
sdentific treatment for constipation

RICH-LA- X
This preparation not only overcomes con-

stipation, but it does away with ail the)
nausea, cramping and deranged digestion
caused by ordinary laxatives.

Guaranteed at Our Store. We are so sunt that
Kca-l.- win please you that we wast yon te

ome te our ctott and get a bottle and try it ea-- .
r; our risk. If it doesn't suit yen. if it Isnt

tra best laxstiva nedubte you aver used, atssptr
(41 ye so and w tviU PrefflpU Rtt4 tto 4.
i ' "IfcUTiCt).
Shermaa A Mccenneit Unit 9tr,

recommended Derwillo use it in prefer-
ence to all other face powders or beauti-fiers- ."

Just try it once before goinv to the
theater, dances, parties or an afternoon
call and note the favorable comments of
your friends. Derwillo instantly puts a
life-lik- e tint on your checks which defies
detection. It takes the place of face pow-
der and stays on until you wash it off.
Perspiration does ot affect it nor will it
rub off on clothing:; it also prevents the
nose and face from shining. It's wonder-
ful for a dark, sallow, rough skin, black-
heads, coarse pores, oily skin, freckles,
tan and for the instant beauty it imparts.
Over 500.000 girls auat women are using it,
It's absolutely harmless to the most sensi-
tive skin. Just try it once and you will
need no further argument to convince you
that there is nothing "just as itood."
"better," or "just like it." Insist on
Derwillo, then you will not be disappointed.

XOTE-Pnufi- ats and densrlment stores nerv
srhere sell DemHlo with the susranlee that If Mtl
rtnu't liko it you set mnuev liack. It Is the
one hesutlfler that ghs eatisftif i"rt at all srsstra
of the year. You can serur It at .11 toilet
counters In this ettr tnrliiiliiie lh Sherman A-

i store and Uie Merrill Prui Co.

I ItaT.eiUMi.SjMM.iMa.tl.SMaiK

girl or woman can have is a beautiful
skin and complexion. It is easy to have
this if one will spend only a little time in
taking care of the skin. A girl may have
irregular features, but if she possesses a
beautiful complexion she will attract at-
tention anywhere. I am always glad to
tell any girl or woman just how she may
porsess a skin like mine Here is the
recipe: Nig'it and morning cleanse the
skin first with warm water, then apply
a good cold cream (T.iska cold cream I
hnve found to be the best) after massag-
ing it into the skin take off the superflu-
ous cream wiih a soft cloth. Then before
going out during the day or evening I
apply Derfilln, a simnle toilet preparation
which can be purchased 'at the toilet
counter of any drug or depsrt-me- nt

store. The first application of this
wonderful Dcrnillo will astonish ou. It

This institution is the only one
in the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and

rendering it possible to classify
cases. .The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing.

rieese send me your res trial battle of Mary
I T. Oeldman'e Hair Color Restorer srith special Z
a coejb. lam not obligated in any sray by aeeeptlna-- !. tbia free offer. Tba natural color of my hair is
J black.... jet black.... dark brewi.. I
I medium brown.... light brown.... I

Kami

I Street Totto - JRoyal Worcester Corset Company. 223 West Jackson Street, Chicago
Co. State.
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